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Venue in Goolwa, SAThe CURRENCY CREEK INN was built in 1842 and traded until

1880 at which time it was converted into a grand residence and renamed

KINGSBROOK. Looking back on the 20+ years that we have had Kingsbrook, we

realized that with no grand plan one thing just lead to another. The first thing we

did was build big walls to keep the tourist out, now we welcome them, hospitality is

the properties new phase of life.We would like to have you at our Restaurant! Our

"Cittaslow" approach of freshly created meals in our casual relaxed atmosphere

adds new meaning to a long leisurely lunch. Our blackboard menu which changes

weekly has modern Mediterranean a-la-carte cuisine accompanied by a wood fired

masonry oven creating traditional pizza, herb & garlic bread, clay pot dishes, Roasts

and other delicious fair. Our own organic garden and free range chooks supplies

much of our needs with choice Fleurieu produce, fresh seafood and other local fare

complete the menu. The restaurant has full bar facilities including local and

imported beers, spirits, soft drinks as well as our own.Kingsbrook offers four

accommodation suites, located in the house compound within the walled gardens

and outbuildings. The Coach House has three suites, the Loft which is the entire

upper floor and below we have the Livery and the Stable with a shared joining

loggia. he Loft has a kitchenette, queen bed, 2 French day beds in a large open plan

room, ensuite, TV, heater, fan - Sleeps 4. The Stable has kitchenette, queen bed,

ensuite, bath tub, TV, heater, fan - Sleeps 2. The Livery has kitchenette, queen bed,

ensuite, twin shower, TV, heater, fan - Sleeps 2.
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